
Lookbook.
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With the capacity to host anywhere from 100 

to 600 guests, the Futura stands ready for your 

grand events and intimate dinners alike. This 

vessel is more than just a venue; it’s an inspi-

rational setting marked by enormous windows, 

diverse levels, and an external deck that offers 

sweeping views of your favourite cityscapes. 

Every space within the Futura is uniquely crafted, 

yet they all come together to create a cohesive, 

extraordinary experience that resonates with 

the essence of your event. Step aboard the 

Oceandiva Futura, where every detail is crafted 

to elevate your event from the memorable to the 

truly extraordinary, in a setting that is indeed  

‘A World Apart’.

Oceandiva Futura: more than just a venue.
Imagine an event space that transcends the 

ordinary, where the boundaries of creativity and 

elegance merge seamlessly with the rhythm of 

the water. Welcome to the Oceandiva Futura, 

an unparalleled event vessel that offers a new 

dimension to your events. 

Whether docked in The Netherlands, Germany, 

or Belgium, the Futura is a source of endless 

possibilities, combining remarkable exclusivity 

with a warm, welcoming ambience. It combines 

remarkable exclusivity with a warm welcoming 

ambience, offering a distinctive and inviting 

setting for your event.
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Your guests enter the ship right in the 
central area, where floor-to-ceiling 
windows offer a stunning 180° view over 
the water.

Central
area.
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The lounge deck is tailor-made for a more 
relaxed ambience, perfect as a reception 
area or a laid-back chill-out zone  
complemented by soothing music.

Lounge
deck.
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VIP
deck.
The VIP deck on the first floor presents 
an ideal backdrop for a sophisticated 
reception or an elegant dinner, giving a 
sense of exclusivity and style.
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Outside
deck.
Transform your favourite city into a 
breathtaking backdrop for your event: 
our outside deck is designed to leave a 
lasting impression on your guests.
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The blank canvas interior and on-site 
facilities ask for tailor-made events that 
perfectly meet your wishes.

Any
occasion.
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Oceandiva uses CO2-reducing biofuels 

 

Our ships in the Netherlands, Belgium and Germany 

operate on an advanced blend of biofuel. This biofuel 

is made from 100% certified waste or residual flows 

and ensures a standard CO2 reduction of 20%. By 

sailing on this biofuel blend, less particulate matter 

and nitrogen particles are emitted into the air, 

improving air quality. 

 

 

The world’s first carbon-neutral event ship

Oceandiva has built the world’s first CO2-neutral 

event ship. The event ship, Oceandvia Nova, is 

powered by electricity and equipped with a circular 

waste management system. The Oceandiva Nova has 

received a golden certificate with a platinum label 

from Green Award as the first event ship in the world. 

 

 

Biologic oil

We use biodegradable oil. This reduces the oil drain 

by 50% relative to synthetic oil. 

 

 

Water use

To save water, the toilets are rinsed with river water. 

Once the water has served its purpose, it goes to 

designated tanks that will be picked up by a waste 

processing company. 

Power lock

Once moored, the ships are connected to shore 

power. At their home port, the ships are continually 

connected to shore power: an environmentally 

friendly measure that is increasingly being applied 

by governments in The Netherlands, Belgium and 

Germany. 

 

 

LED-lighting

For sustainability, the ships are equipped with LED 

lighting. LED lamps have a longer lifespan and lower 

energy consumption, making them an environmentally 

friendly lighting source. 

 

 

Sustainable partners

We are happy that many other companies share the 

same belief and are committed to environmental and 

social practices to deliver more sustainable events. 

Oceandiva is keen to further improve ways to go green 

and will continue to engage with our event partners 

and suppliers to increase our positive impact across 

everything we do.

We are taking the lead in eco-friendly sailing, 
helping to build a more sustainable future for the 
shipping and events sectors. Our goal is for all 
our venues to organise completely CO2-neutral 
and fossil-free events for our customers in the 
upcoming years. If you choose Oceandiva, you 
are helping to create a more sustainable future.

Oceandiva cares 
for the planet.
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Level -1
• Cloakroom
• Toilets
• Kitchen

Level 0
• Central area
• Stage
• Lounge deck
• 3 LED-bars

Level 1
• VIP deck
• 1 LED-bar
• Outside terrace 

FLOORPLAN OCEANDIVA FUTURA 
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Size. 
Length                             

Width                                  

Area                     

Capacity. 
Party                          

Dinner 
- Seated dinner 
- Buffet style dinner 
- Walking dinner

Roadshow                                         

Brand event

Congress

 
61 m/200 ft  

11 m/36 ft

2.250 m2/13.455 ft

Facts & 
figures.

E-mail 
info@oceandiva.eu

Website 
www.oceandiva.eu

The Netherlands (Head office) 
+31 (0)20 622 77 66

Germany 
+49 (0)211 437 19 70

Belgium 
+31 (0)20 622 77 66

Contact.

 
100 -  

 
100 - 
100 - 
100 -

100 -

100 -

100 -

 
600 

 
300 
600 
600

600

600

200

Destination. 
Choose your destination.

mailto:info%40oceandiva.eu?subject=
http://www.oceandiva.eu
tel:+31(0)206227766
tel:+49(0)2114371970
tel:+31(0)206227766



